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 The Internet of Things (IoT) is looming technology rapidly attracting  
many industries and drawing research attention. Although the scale of  
IoT-applications is very large, the capabilities of the IoT-devices are limited, 
especially in terms of energy. However, various research works have been 
done to alleviate these shortcomings, but the schemes introduced in  
the literature are complex and difficult to implement in practical scenarios. 
Therefore, considering the energy consumption of heterogeneous nodes in 
IoT eco-system, a simple energy-efficient routing technique is proposed.  
The proposed system has also employed an SDN controller that acts as 
a centralized manager to control and monitor network services, there by 
restricting the access of selfish nodes to the network. The proposed system 
constructs an analytical algorithm that provides reliable data transmission 
operations and controls energy consumption using a strategic mechanism 
where the path selection process is performed based on the remaining energy 
of adjacent nodes located in the direction of the destination node.  
The proposed energy-efficient data forwarding mechanism is compared with 
the existing AODV routing technique. The simulation result demonstrates 
that the protocol is superior to AODV in terms of packet delivery rate, 
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The internet of things-(IoT) is a group of structures that enable new forms of networking to provide 
cost-effective, fast data sharing and communication services in various application areas. It represents 
a network containing heterogeneous devices-(Things) to serve intelligent services to users. A lot of research 
and development work has been done in the field of Internet of Things [1]. With this development, the IoT is 
attracting massive attention from many application areas like smart home, smart security system, smart road 
traffic monitoring, healthcare systems, and many more [2, 3]. The IoT network is massive and complex and 
contains things like RFID tags, smartphones, and wireless sensors for capturing data from the surroundings. 
Since IoT consists of heterogeneous networks and most devices in IoT typically have lower computing 
capacity, lower processing power, and limited battery power [4].  
Power consumption is one of the critical concerns for the seamless data transmission process. 
Information relay from the source point to the target point is one of the vital operations to be performed in 
a large-scale dynamic IoT environment. Due to the limited transmission range of sensors, the sensor forwards 
the collected data through the intermediate node. An intermediate node then utilizes unintentional power for 
the data transmission from the source node, which leads to higher energy depletion and thereby accelerates 
factor to cause network lifetime shorter. Therefore, efficient power utilization by nodes is a significant factor 
affecting performances of the network in the IoT ecosystem [5]. Hence, an optimal approach and efficient 
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routing strategies are required to assists long-term inter-communication among the different devices.  
Also, the data or packet transmission should be executed in such a way that it reaches its destination using  
the most suitable or shortest path.Various research worksand efforts are made in past few years to address 
energy problem in smart sensor networks [6-8].  
Existing wireless sensor routing protocols are inherently complex, requiring extensive use of 
processing power and memory, which is naturally a limited resource in devices involved in IoT network. 
If a large number of route discoveries are initiated, the energy of nodes in the network quickly drains out 
because it requires an unnecessarily forwarding of a large number of route-requests. It has also been seen that 
most of the existing routing techniques use hop count to determine the shortest route between source and 
destination nodes. For dynamic topologies in the IoT, it is not feasible to use hop counts only as routing 
metrics because it does not consider many sensitive factors such as packet loss, link quality, data rate, 
channel diversity, etc [9, 10]. Therefore, there is a need for a cost-effective and straightforward routing 
mechanism that can effectively save IoT devices energy.  
This paper introduces a simple and energy-efficient routing protocol with an SDN controller in  
the network that acts as a unified leader providing security and power-aware services by rejecting access to 
selfish nodes in the network. Here, the SDN controller knows the topology in the entire network and 
identifies the best route to transfer data from source to destination node. The proposed paper is organized as 
follows: Section 1 presents related works towards optimizing energy consumption also describes the problem 
statement for the proposed study. Section 2 presents the design of the proposed system. Section 2 presents  
the algorithm description. Results and discussions are presented Section 3. Finally, the conclusion is 
presented in Section 4. 
The Background. Several studies have been done for addressing the routing issues in IoT based 
applications. The work done by Tseng [11] has designed a multipath load normalizing routing mechanism to 
address bottleneck problem caused by heavy data transmission, in sensor networks. However, this work has 
not taken into account the load balancing factor for the bursty traffic. Al-Janabi et al. [12] have introduced 
Software Define Network-(SDN)-supported scalable and optimal routing protocol-oriented BS path 
supervision mechanism for a large IoT ecosystem. In this, the authors used a combined approach of genetic 
algorithms (GA) and Particle Swarm Optimization-(PSO) techniques to establish suitable paths for data 
forwarding and node communication. In the study of Oh and Lim [13], a cost-effective routing protocol was 
designed using Bloom filters and rank principles to boost the robustness and energy efficiency in  
the network.  
The study done by Bouaziz et al. [14] considers the challenges posed by device mobility and  
energy-aware routing protocol is designed to minimize the negative impact caused by intermittent node 
connections and link interruption factor. This approach also incorporates a mobility recognition and 
replacement policy that is aware of resource constraints to enhance network performance concerning energy 
efficiency and link reliability. S.Vasiliev et al. [15] have studied about the throughput capabilities of relaying 
methods with ARQ system in Flying Ad hoc Networks-(FANET). The authors here present Markov models 
of multiple relaying algorithms and performed a comparative assessment of the throughput efficiency of such 
relying techniques. In the study of Xiang et al. [16], a power-aware routing algorithm for SDN-WSN is 
investigated by choosing control nodes. These control nodes dynamically assign different jobs to others 
based on their residual energy. However, it is challenging to identify the precise number of nodes required 
and the number of nodes under the direction of a control node.  
The work done by Gante et al. [17] towards network management, introduced a smart management 
scheme by adopting the OpenFlow protocol and modified forwarding rule to perform optimal communication 
between all nodes throughout the network. Luo et al. [18] designed an SDN oriented WSN architecture to 
address issues of policy inflexibility and its management by improving Sensor OpenFlow. Jacobsson and 
Orfanidis [19] used low-cost hardware design and an efficient placement technique to reconfigure WSN 
architecture and its functionality. The work of Haseeb et al. [20] constructed a power-efficient and robust 
multi-hop routing mechanism based on secret-key allocation strategy to boost the performance of network 
against malicious behavior. The study outcome demonstrates the effectiveness of the presented routing 
mechanism from the perspective of network life-span and throughput.  
The work of Khan et al. [21], considers issues related to energy efficiency enhancement in 
underwater sensor networks. In order to solve such problems, the authors provide a dual-tire cluster oriented 
efficient routing protocol that is mainly designed to deal with a high error rate, high consumption of energy, 
and end-to-end delay. The study outcome suggests that the presented approach achieves superior 
performance compared to other similar existing approaches regarding network life-span, reliable data 
transmission. Similarly, the work of Nguyen et al. [22] studied the energy and QoS issues in heterogeneous 
IoT networks and developed an energy harvesting oriented routing technique to solve the issues associated 
with unpredictable traffic load changes and the remaining energy conditions. The outcome exhibits that  
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the introduced technique can effectively provide a practical mechanism to improve power efficiency while 
meeting QoS requirements. In the study of Kumar and Vidyarthi [23], a green routing mechanism is designed 
based on Fork and PSO to enhance the longevity of the sensor network. This algorithm optimizes control 
nodes and its clustering. The study outcome illustrates that the presented mechanism is better than other 
existing approaches in terms of prolonged network service life-span.  
Din et al. [24] presented an enhanced mechanism for route selection to cluster head-(CH) oriented 
on multi-hop routing in multi-layer WSN. This mechanism identifies the route on the basis of minimum cost 
between multiple connected routes. The study outcomes demonstrate the effectiveness of the presented 
approach regarding prolong network service duration. Lin et al. [25] presented a fault-tolerant routing 
mechanism for IoT WSN. The author has used the concept of virtual CH establishment and flow-graph 
architecture for bearing CH failure effectively. All resources for the non-faulty CH are ordered as virtual  
CHs as a backup for all failed CHs. Then, after a concept of flow-graph architecture is modeled to obtain  
fault tolerance property while reducing overall power consumption in all non-faulty CHs. The study  
outcome exhibits the potential of the presented fault-tolerant routing mechanism regarding network  
life-span enhancement.  
An efficient routing protocol has been introduced in the study of Selem et al. [26] for the wireless 
body area network (WBAN) in IoT supported health application. This approach is designed to address  
the problem related to the network performance and to control the damaging effects on human skin caused 
due to elevated body sensors temperature. The experimental outcome exhibits that the presented technique 
maintains better network performances regarding node life and packet throughput. The study of Naggarathna 
and Mallapur [27-31] have addressed time synchronization and routing problem and presented delay-aware 
routing scheme to design optimal strategy that compensates delay factor in large scale WSN. Based on result 
analyis the presented study is found to be effective for reducing overhead, synchronization errors,  
and processing time when compared with the existing time synchronization methods.  
Begam and Prema [32] designed energy-harvesting-based routing technique. In this, a concept of  
the artificial neural network is adopted for the training. The experimental result of this study demonstrates that 
an introduced technique improves node life-span, QoS, and entire network service duration under the influence 
of dynamic factors such as uncertain traffic load and residual energy conditions. Tian et al. [33] introduced 
the energy-aware strategy for industrial IoT applications, which combines network coding technique and 
power control schemes to minimize energy consumption by reducing burden in the packet transmission 
process and at the same time allowing sensor nodes to select suitable transmit energy. The work carried out 
by Sobral et al. [34] suggested a solution to improve the performance of existing LOADng routing protocol 
in mobile IoT. The study presented a mechanism that allows sensor nodes to understand the availability of 
their adjacent nodes using control messages so that these sensor nodes can choose a short route and avoid 
forwarding data through interrupted paths due to node mobility. 
The Problem Description. IoT applications have predicted the future where end-users, wireless 
communication technologies, and computing systems, will provide a variety of capabilities to achieve high 
economic efficiency and convenience. However, such diverse applications face various difficulties due to 
constraint nature of devices in IoT-ecosystem. The major challenge associated with IoT is the optimal energy 
utilization in the communication process that involves heterogeneous devices connected via the Internet. 
Also, these devices are typically distributed in areas with different levels of heterogeneity. The energy used 
to transmit data depends on several attributes, such as the distance from the node to the target point, the size 
of the data packet to be transmitted, the energy amplification cost before transmission and the energy 
consumed in the process of event sensing, data capturing and node communications. However, various 
routing protocols have been introduced so far, for enhancing network performance and reducing energy 
consumption. But there is not a single protocol that is accepted global standard for IoT.  
The solutions presented in the literature are complex and difficult to implement in real-time 
situations. Also, some of the existing techniques towards energy minimization are designed considering 
particular issues they do have not considered other factors like energy hole issue in the network which is also 
a critical factor that can affect overall network performance. Therefore, preserving node power is a critical 
requirement considering multiple factors for the longer network lifetime. The problem statement for this 
study can be expressed as "designing a very simple and optimal technique is a challenging task that can 
enable energy-efficient data transfer and reliable communication between heterogeneous devices and 
maintains long network service time". 
The proposed system. The key objective of the proposed study is to present a new power savings 
mechanism while exhibiting routing and packet transmission operations in IoT applications. Therefore,  
the study introduces an SDN assisted efficient routing strategy that allows IoT nodes with different and 
limited energy to be interconnected. The adoption of SDN concept offers a secure and energy-aware network 
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by denying insensitive to be participating in the communication operation of the network. A schematicdesign 
of the proposed system is shown in Figure 1. 
The proposed study has adopted an analytical methodology to implement SDN-based control 
systems that can perform secure and energy-efficient routing. The development of the proposed system is 
carried out with some considerations that in IoT ecosystem nodes are heterogeneous with different energy 
values, and each node is synchronized with the SDN control system. The SDN controller system is also 
responsible for executing other varieties and essential services that make network performance better and 
flexible.  Therefore, IoT nodes in the network directly do not perform any communication process, but via 
the SDN controller, the nodes can establish a connection among themselves based on the forwarding 
decisions. For this, every active node in the network is assigned with a unique identity.  
An Open Flow protocol is adopted that set up the communication between an SDN controller and 
the nodes in the network. The controller has the right to perform multiple administrative jobs like it can 
perform elimination and update of traffic flow according to forwarding rules. Apart from this, it performs 
some additional network services like topology discovery, routing, traffic control, policy management,  
and access control and energy management. However, it is possible that some nodes lacks a sufficient 
amount of energy and become very weak or insensitive. The SDN controller can easily recognize  
the insensitive nodes because it has all details about the network and constantly monitors the nodes.  
If the node is found to be below a certain cut-off or threshold value, the node is then considered as 
an insensitive node and is blacklisted in the table maintained by the SDN controller. Once the node is 
blacklisted, then it will not be able to participate in the communication process and will not access  
the network services. If any node tries to access the network, the controller checks its Id in the blacklist.  
For packet forwarding operation, the source node first discovers information about neighbour nodes. 
The source node will broadcast path request message PREQ in every direction to determine its adjacent 
nodes. All other nodes located near the source node will receive PREQ and sends a path reply message PREP 
to forward the packet from source to the traget node. However, it is quite likely that the source node may 
receive PREP message from multiple adjacent nodes that may or may not located in the direction of  
the destination node. This can lead to the generation of control message overhead problem. Therefore,  
the study adopts the timeout mechanism through SDN control to avoid the overhead issue and to achieve 
a single response with appropriate information about its adjacent nodes located in the direction of  
the destination node. An energy analyser module is also implemented by SDN controller to determine  
the residual energy status of each adjacent node if the energy of the node is below the cut-off-value,  
the packet is sent, and otherwise, another neighbouring node is selected [35-39]. Table 1 is maintained by 
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Figure 1. Proposed system architecture 
 
 
Table 1. Information maintained by SDN controller 
Sn. No Details Notations 
1 IoT-Nodes-Id N-Id 
2 Source Node-Id Ni-Id 
3 Destination Node-Id ND-Id 
4 Residual energy R-Id 
5 Threshold TH 
6 BlackList Node-Id BL-N 
7 Adjacent Node-Id Adj-Id 
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2. ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION 
This section presents an algorithm description for the implementation of the proposed methodology 
for achieving energy-aware packet transmission operation. The significant steps in implementation are 
mentioned as follows:   
 
Algorithm: Energy efficient strategy for data transmission 
Input: 𝑁 (Number of nodes), DepA-(Deployement area) 
Output: Energy aware data forwarding 
Start 
1: Init𝑁, DepA, T // Initialization: 
2: Reg: NSC  
3: For each N 
4:    SC Id 
5: Ni requests to Sc to discover path to Nd 
6: SC checks 𝑁status whether Nd exists there and allows Ni to broadcast PREQ 
7: Ni finds information of Adj-N using PREP 
8: Ni shorts Adj-NbyPREP Seq_no 
9: Compute: Residual energy of sorted Adj-N 
10: if Adj-N residual energy < TH then 
11: Adj-N is selected to forward the data to destination  
12: Otherwise: Compute: Residual energy of Adj-N from Step7 
13: Ni forwards the packet based on selection of optimal Adj-N 
14: Update Table T 
15: Controller will Blacklist the slefishN based on some threshold value   
End 
 
The above-demonstrated computing steps are responsible for establishing an energy-efficient 
strategy for forwarding data packets from source node-(Ni) to destination node-(Nd). The first step of  
the algorithm is subjected to initialization of nodes-(N) and deployment area-(DepA) (Step-1). In the next 
step, all nodes in the deployment area are registered to SDN controller-(SC) (Step2). The SC then assigns 
a unique id for each node in the network which is maintained by the controller in the table T (Step-3 and 4). 
For the data forwarding process, the Ni makes a request to SC for initiating path discovery process to 
destination node-(Nd)-(Step-5). The SC checks the status of the network and ensures whether destination 
node Nd exists there and allows Ni to broadcast path request message PREQ to find all possible number of 
adjacent nodes-(Adj-N) that can participate in packet transmission operation (Step-6).  
The Ni receives path reply message PREP and finds information about their adjacent nodes-(Adj-N) 
(Step-7). Also, it is possible that the Ni may receive irrelevant PREP message from the multiple Adj-N that 
may not be located in the direction of Nd. Therefore, the timeout mechanism is implemented by SC to avoid 
overhead issue caused by irrelevant PREP messages. In step 8, a simple sorting mechanism is applied to short 
the PREP based on their sequence number to obtain the most suitable number of Adj-N. This process also 
preserves energy by avoiding the multiple Adj-Ns that are unnecessary participating in the data transmission 
process. After residual energy of selected Adj-Ns between Ni and Nd is computed-(Step-9) and is evaluated 
with a threshold value to forward data (Step10).  
If the remaining energy evaluation condition is met, Adj-N is selected to forward the data to  
the destination (step 11), otherwise the system proceeds to step 7, and computes residual energy of all 
computed Adj-Nsand based on their residual energy level it will be finally selected to participate in  
the packet transmission process from Ni to Nd-(Step-12 and 13).  All the nodes that are selected to participate 
in packet transmission process and their residual energy value is stored in the table T. Apart from this  
the controller also saves id of selfish node (i.e., that have low energy and are vulnerable to security attacks) 
into the blacklist based on some cut-off value and also it can not be able to access the network operation 
further. This process helps in maintaining seamless services across the network for packet transmission and 
node communication without any disruption. The flow diagram of the entire methodology for obtaining 
energy-aware packet transmission strategy in IoT operation is demonstrated as Figure 2. 
Energy is consumed in both the transmission and reception of the data. The following variables are 
used to derive the energy equation for the energy model: 
Transmitting energy-(TE) 
 
𝑇𝐸 = 𝐷𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑃𝑐𝑘𝑡𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒 ∗ 𝐸𝑇𝑅 + 𝐸𝛼𝑑 ∗ 𝑑  (1) 
 
where, 
𝑑 =  𝑑2 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒q 
𝑑 =  𝑑4 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑔 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒w 
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Figure 2. Flow diagram of energy aware packet transmission operation 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS  
This section presents the outcome analysis of the proposed methodology for illustrating  
the effectiveness of the proposed system. The implementation of proposed energy-efficient data forwarding 
methodology is carried on the numerical computing platform. The performance evaluation of the proposed 
energy-efficient method is evaluated in terms of packet delivery rate-(PDR), Throughput, and Mean  
end-to-end delay-(MEED). The superiority of proposed methods is analysed based on the comparative 
analysis with existing AODV protocol. The simulation parameters that are used for performing  
the experimental task is demonstrated in Table 2. 
The comparative analysis demonstrates the effectiveness of the proposed system. The performance 
of the proposed system in term of PDR is shown in Figure 3. PDR is found to be better when compared to  
the existing AODV protocol. In initial steps, the existing AODV shows better performance but further with 
an increase of nodes the proposed system performs better than the AODV. The throughput comparison is 
demonstrated in the Figure 4. Throughput is also found to be improved when compared to the existing 
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techniques. The end-to-end delay performance analysis demonstrated in Figure 5. In first 20s AODV shows 
slightly better performance than the proposed system, but the overall delay is found be decreased compared 
to the existing techniques system. 
 
 
Table 2. Simulation parameters 
Sn. No Parameters Values 
1 Tool MatLab 
2 System Windows 10 
3 Number of Nodes 70 
4 Simulation round 300 
5 Deployment area 500m x 500m 
6 Communication range 50m 
7 MAC Protocol 802.11 
8 Energy Model Radio 
9 Packet size 1000 bytes 
10 Einit 10 J 




Figure 4 Throughput Analysis Figure 5 End-to-End Delay Analysis
 
 
Figure 3. Packet delivery ratio analysis 
 
Figure 4. Throughput analysis 
 
 
Figure 4 Throughput Analysis Figure 5 End-to-End Delay Analysis
 
 
Figure 5. End-to-end delay analysis 
 
 
4. CONCLUSION  
In this paper, an energy-efficient routing strategy is proposed for IoT eco-system, which adopts 
SDN Controller with optimal route selection mechanism for the data transmission. The proposed analytical 
algorithm provides reliable data transmission operations and controls the energy consumption by using 
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an optimal mechanism for routing selection and analysing the remaining energy of the adjacent node for  
the packet transmission. The results exhibit that the proposed energy-aware data forwarding strategy 
outperforms the existing AODV routing technique and improves the overall performance of the network in 
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